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RETROSPECTIVE REFLECTION
The last week of school is
is the time when
most people sit back for
for aa moment, between
playing volleyball and studying for
for finals,
finals,
to
to reflect on the events of the year. In
In
our discussions with different people
about this year, we have found
found that everyevery
one remembers the same things as
as being
the most important.

May 24, 1963

the Tartan staff. We
We hope you enjoy
playing the Bagpipe,
Bagpipe. Dawn.
THEY GOT HERE, JOEL

for our
We are grateful to Joel Belz for
masthead this week--weeks
week— weeks ago we promised
you aa new face,
face, with color, but you've
had aa long wait. But don't jump to concon
clusions--this
clusions— this is
is not
not the
the final
final face
face
1962-1963 has been aa year of the flag
flag pole, either. Joel very helpfully (and
(and hastily,
of MDL-17, of second place in the basketbasket
as:thirty-five
airmail stamps on one
as.thirty-five
ball tournament, of landscaping and the
package will testify) agreed to fill
fill the
portico. The students now have aa softer
gap for
for this fii:ial
final issue of,·the
of the 1962-1963
life,
life, with aa bus for
for choir tours, aa
school year; but the fiaal
fiaal unveilihg of
Student Lounge (with plants, even--and
even— and aa
the new image will be postponed until
the
almost with furniture),
furniture), an expanded Blink, September. Thanks, Joel,and
Joel, and best wishes
and fewer
fewer June bugs this year. But we
in your continued struggles.
still have aa few problems, in
in the
the form
form of
$2.00 fines
fines and those nasty finals
finals drawing
near. Not only is
is our school growing in
"WINE OF MORNING"
buildings, faculty,
faculty, and students, but we
are
are broadening our interests--Jimmy
interests— Jimmy Bryan
Offered an acadamy award for
for excellence
has learned aa new language, and we have
film production, this pic
in aa religious film
picmade almost personal friendships
friendships with stustu ture is
is one you won't want to
to miss.
dents in Kenya. w~•re
W^e're looking ahead
several year·
s , to the day when we can have It
years,
It is
is the vivid, colorful tale of "blood"blood
our own gymnasium
--and
· · shed, shipwreck, love,
gymnasium—
and we have very defidefi-‘
love, and redemption."
ni
te ideas as
t,ow
nite
as to
to .f
coff .we.
we should work toward It
It centers around the adventurous life of
We even have acquired aa taste
this goal. We
life, based on
Barabbas during Christ's life,
for art (or
(or at
at least aa taste for
for discussing fact
for
fact and fiction
fiction from
from the novel by Bob
art--se
•
art— se page 5'
? )).
Jones Jr.
Jr.

Throughout the
the year the
the Bagpipe has tried
to report on these
the se aspects of campus life
and to give an
an o,pportunity
opportunity for
for expression
of differing views. It's
It's been fun,
fun, and
as
as we look forward to
to next year, we are
happy to announce that Dawn McCallum will
be the
the new editoor,
editoor, while two members of
the present Ba9eipe
Bagp ipe staff will migrate to

See "Wine of Morning" sponsored by the
Junior Class at:
at:
7:30 p.m. Saturday, May 25
Berea Tempie
Temple ~ssembly
Assembly
Russell and Compton
East on 40 to Chouteau. To Grand and South
to
on Grand. Eight blocks (approximately) to
Rasse14
Russell, left on Russell. East to eompton
(three blocks) church on corner.

BUSINESS OFFICE ANN
OUNCEMENTS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Each student must have his account paid ,
off before he
he may take final
final exams. Final
payment must be in the Business Office no
later than 5:00
Any
5s00 this evening.
fines
he
fines that have been issued during tthe
year and not paid will be added to the
accounts.
Each student is
is expected to have his pracprac
tical hours worked off by the end of the
semester. See the bulletin board for
for the
list of and instructions for
hose behi
nd
for tthose
behind
in
in practical wor!:
wor': hours. Failure to comcom
plete this work will reflect on your transtrans
cript.
All stl-ay
oth i ng are
t o be
stray articles of cl
clothing
are to
collected and
ken to tthe
he t;_-,r,.3r.,"'
nt of
and ta
taken
ber.ement
v1here the Business
Bu:,ir-e::: s Office
Off :i.ce
Edwards Hall where
t he llast
as t
used to be located. Today ls
is the
beday that students may claim lost item be
fore
t
hey
are
given
to
some
worthy
cause.
fore they
It
become necessary to
to pub
pubIt seems to have become
lish aa few
inders conce
r ning the School
few rem
reminders
concerning
cars. They are to be us
ed onl
y ffor
or school
used
only
pe rmi ssion
business and never without permission
from
from the Business Office. Never rl~ive
drive off
1J are
wit
hout leavi
ng aa record of whe.re
8.re
without
leaving
where yo
you
wi 11 be the
re, cir•d
going
going,; how long you will
there,
and
vers is
c1:ci " :i.ng .
which of the approved dri
drivers
is driving.
During the week M
rs. Fiol is
Mrs.
is responsih).e
responsible
for
he
for gathering this data and giving you tthe
::: she
key, (which
(which must be returned to her oor
key,
wi t h
can only assume that you have eloped with
the car). On weekends Miss
Miss Luhn and Mrs.
W
aldvogel take turns at
Waldvogel
at the job. If
If you
have made previous arrangements to take
either the station wagon or the Ford,
(and it's definitely safer if
if you do),
do), and
(and
then can't locate the person in
in charge to
get the keys,
keys, take the key from
from the enveenve
lope, but write your name on the sign_out
sign.out
slip and
and return it
it right away.
Practical work sheets are due in this
month on June l1 instead of the third of
the month as
as usual.

All students should be sure to change
their addresses on mailing lists from
which they would receive second class mail
at the College this summer. All second
class mail, since it
it cannot be foiwarded,
forwarded,
be thrown out.
will be
All college keys should be
be turned in to

Mr. Keller as
as soon as
as you are finished
k to make sure
with them. Please chec
check
you don't have any you have forgotten
about.
Practical work sheets are to be
be turned in
tthis
hi s m
onth on Jun 1.
month
1. Please check the
bulletin board to see if
if you are behind
and what you should about it.
it. If
If you
are planning to finish off your hours
after June 1 and before you leave campus,
turn aa sheet in
in on the first
first anyhow and
iindicate
ndicate exactly when you plan to work
off the remaining time. Then you should
turn in
in another sheet when the work is
completed.
at the
Students may store their belongings at
College for
hey obtaim
for the summer only if tthey
obtain
i dt, and only if
permission from
from Mrs. Schm
Schmidt,
they are placed in
in aa box or suitcase
clearly labeled so
t is
so that iit
is easy to tell
to whom they belong. Aft
er your bundle ·
After
has been approved you may take it
it to the
attic of
boys' or girls' dorm--whichof the boys'
dorm— which
ever you happen to be. Anything found
found in
the rooms this su{jlmer
summer will have to be
thrown aw~y.
away.

Several of the school
school credit cards are
missing. They must be returned to M
rs.
Mrs.
Fiol immediately.
If
If you wish to work for
for the College next
fill in
in an application in
year, please fill
the Business Office, even if
if you are workwork
ing this year.
AND
THE STORY OF BRUCE A
ND THE CLOCK

The competition was keen, the bets were
placed, the crowd waited in eager antianti
The following are penalties for
pus Day: cipation two days ago as
for Cam
Campus
as Bruce Fiol put
Tardiness -- $2.00
on aa shining performance. The crowd was
Absence
Absense
-- $5.00
the students of Dr.
Dr. Buswell's Systematic
These will go on student accounts and must Theology IV
IV class (meeting at
at 7:30 a.m.)
be paid before exams will be ta
ken.
be
taken.
and the competition was between the

members. Shortly after class began aa slip
The Reverend Oliver C. Juliusson will
of paper had been passed around with the
speak at the Baccalaureate Seruice,
Service, and
bold heading "Please Take Your Guess-Guess—
Dr. Peter H.
H. Eldersveld, of the "Back-toDr.
How many minutes will Bruce be
God Hour," will be the Commencement
be late?"
Since Bruce's fine
fine semester record was well speaker. Attorney Malcolm
Malcolm W.
w. Martin will
known there were no
no bids lower than nine
speak to the Friends of the Library on
minutes.
the subject of ecclesiastical architec
architecture.
The minutes ticked by,
by, the
the suspense mounted.
mounted,
Finally, at
at 7:59 the outside door creaked
open.
open. All eyes turned to
to the clock but it
OPERATION MOBILIZATION
was only Larry Harrod. Now it was time
was
for
for re-evaluation of our guesses so
so the
We of FMF are so very happy that two memmem
slip was passed again with aa new
new column
bers of the Covenant family
family will be work-,
work~,~
drawn for
for "Revised" choices. The best
ing this
this summer as
as missionaries in France.
guess to
to be hazarded was "won't
"won’t come, slept Daniele Mozes and Dianne Rose will be
in.
in."II
working in -literature
literature distribution with
Operation Mobilization.
The rest
rest of the story is
is easily told--Bruce
told— Bruce
didn't show up.
up. It
It was found
found that first
first
W
e earnestly desire that their work will
We
prize went to
to Dick Rowe, who on the first
first
be fruitful and we know that our prayer
time around had guessed "50 min." HowHow
support will contribute much to their
ever it
it was unanimiously decided by all
success. For this reason we have sponspon
w
ho know him,
him, that Dick should be disqualwho
disqual
sored a program at the Highlands Sunday
ified. His own semester record was too
night after evening church service, which
poor to allow him to participate.
will present the type of work they will
do and the prayer needs they will have.
Dave Fiol
The program will consist of slides and
aa tape-recording followed by aa brief disdis
e urge everyone who plans to
cussion. W
We
COMING
for them to attend this program
pray for
pr ogram (p.s.
at Covenant to
we also urge everyone at
to plan
Did you think you were going to rest in
to pray for
for them).
the next
next few
few weeks? Look at all these
to do:
things to
A tape recording entitled "Challenge" will
A
be played at the Highlands from 3:00 to
Friday, May 31, 7100
7*00 p.m.
4:00. This
This tape contrasts the Communist
Student M
usic Recital
Music
and Christian
Christian approach to missions. Every
EverySaturday, June 1,
1, 2:00 p.m.
one is
is urged to hear it.
All-School Picnio
Picnio,,Babler
Babler Park
Sunday, June 2,
2, 7100
7:00 p.m.
Baccalaureate, Covenant Church
MORE 1963-1964 OFFICERS
MORE
M
onday, June 3,
Monday,
3, ·’
3:00 p.m..
p.m • .. Friends of
of.. the ·.· Library meetmeet
The Bagpipe staff takes pleasure in anan
ing,
ing, Library.
nouncing the following student appointments
8:00 p.m. Commencement Concert
for the 1963-1964 school year. Next year's
for
year' E
Tuesday, June 44
editors have been chosen by the administra
administra 8:00 a.m.
a.m. Alumni Portico Dedication
McCallum for the Bagpipe,
tion: Dawn McCallum
with
Bagpipe,with
8:30 a.m.
a.m. Alumni Breakfast
as assistant editor and
Nancy Jarvis as
12:15 p.m. Flag-raising Ceremony
as secretary; Judy San
Earlene Stewart as
Sanl1:00
:00 p.m. Luncheon for
for Graduates and
derson for
the
Tartan,
with
for
Jim Singleton
Families
as Managing
Managing Editor. Next -year's
year's Student
All others will eat at 1:15 Council has appointed three chairmen for
for
3:00 p.m.
p.m. Commencement Exercises,
student committees:
committeesa Paul Emerson, Chris
ChrisCovenant Church
tian Service Council; Larry Birchler,

•
Athletic Commission;
Commission} and Sam Pennington,
Traffic Commission.

Congratulations to
to these winners in recent
elections:
elections:
John Knox Literary Society
President
Keith Ward
Vice-President
Mel Hathorn
Secretary
Merrily Richie
Critic
Judy Sanderson
Program Chairman Dick Smith
Sergeant-at-Arms
Sergeant-at-Arrcs • -Ken
Ken De,tts
Dedts Junior Class Officers
President
Bob Wildeman
Vice-President
Dave Bragdon
Secretary-Treasurer
Sarah Stigers
Social Committee Chairman Peggy McLane
Student Council Representative
Jim Singleton
1963-1964 STUDENT COUNCIL
All of next yea~s
yeai's student council members
are invited to sit in on the final
final meeting
of Student Council this year, next TuesTues
day, 12:30 p.m.

FINAL FRENZY
FINAL
S~udents
Students with two final
final examinations on
following a
the morning following
a night exam may
elect to
to take one of the exams at another
elect
hour during the week. Such change must
be arranged for
for at least 24 hours in
advance of the time of the examination
to be changed.
As every year students are to remain on
the campus until after Commencement, Tues
Tuesday afternoon, June 4.
4. If
If an emergency
a student to
to leave at an earlier
requires a
date, permission must be secured from
from the
Registrar.

VETERANS
Please remember to fill
fill out May attendance
reports
before
leaving
reports before leaving the campus.

THE SURREY WITH THE NEST UNDERNEATH

The Buswells have submitted an item for
for
the Bagpipe's "Ripley's Believe It
It or
Not" column. Although we have never had
such aa column before, upon hearing the
nature of the phenomenon, we quickly
decided to institute one.
For some time now the Buswells have been
puzzled: whenever they had been out in
the car and came home, they were always
greeted by birds waiting in the driveway
with food
food in their mouths. What were
these - birds waiting for,
for, and whom were
they going to feed2
feed? After many says
days of
wondering and many hundreds of miles of
driving their car, Mrs. Buswell discovered
tbe
the secret on Wednesday afternoon. She
was in the Creve Cour Plaza returning to
her car, when she heard a chirp-chirp
coming from
from the car. After looking all
around, she decided that the bird was
underneath her car in aa nest somewhere,
but he wouldn't be coaxed out. She
finally
finally gave up and drove gingerly home,
where she began aa comprehensive and
systematic search of the entire car.
find the nest,
Although they still can't find
they have concluded that the only possible
places where it
it could be are on top of
the gas tank or in aa space in the
frame
the framework of the car. Now they understand
why the birds waited in the
the driveway to
feed
(sparrows),but
feed their babies (sparrows)
,but who can
explain why they picked such aa spot for
for
their nest, how they ever built the nest,
and how the mother laid the eggs7
eggs? And
didn't she ever tire of having to
to do
things in spurts
spUrts and stages--because
stages=-because the
car was gone some of the time every day.
Most mothers would worry if
if their new
newborn babies were taken away from them for
for
such aa long time every day.

But there is
But
is one consolation: the Bus
Busto honk their horn
wells · no longer need to
--they
— they can just let the sparrows do
do the
chirping.
LIBRARY
The library will not be open during the
summer.

TO THE EDITOR
/Editor's
for the
/Editor's Note: We are happy for
opportunity to include in our final
final
~pportunity
for this school year two
two more
issue for
the Editor, these in answer
Letters to the
to an article written by Ken Deats
appearing last week. On the other hand,
a way to
our readers may object, What a
end the year!
if our readers are lacklack
We trust that if
ing aa "sense of opprobrium," (see below)
that they at least have aa sense of
humor. Indeed, perhaps the
the latter
mosj: helpful in reading
quality would be mos£
letters./
both of the letters~/

found in last week's Bagpipe an article
1I found
in which II inferred aa derogatory note
with reference to the painting hanging
in the
the main staircase of the
the Administration building. Upon recognizing the
to speak •
author's intent, II determined to
for that minority of the student
out for
body who possess what is
is usually desigdesig
nated artistic sensibility or cultural
tastes. II would take issue with the
writer, who, though admittedly skilled
artistically in specific areas, has in
respect to his critical judgment of the
painting displayed aa strong lack of
taste, though II recognize that aa large
portion of the student body concurred
with his rather coarse appraisal.
opprobriunwas particularly
sense of opprobrimwas
coUililents relating
aroused by the writer's comments
Gogh .and
and . aa.horse.
..horse. This revealed aa
Van .:Gogh
of the artistic sense, or
complete lack of
for that matter, rational expression,
for
p~rson who
which one expects from aa person
supposedly has absorbed enough culture
to display good taste and knowledgeability
immediate inference
in such matters. My inunediate
was the
the implication that Van Gogh's work
might be duplicated by aa horse, although
is really too
an assertion of this sort is
boorish to
to credit to any college student.
Van Gogh was an artistic genius, and one
does not have to be an art critic or aa
beatnik to
to appreciate his work. II even
doubt that the writer could bring any of
Van Gogh's works to mind while composing
My

his letter, but merely pulled a
a name
out of his mind that in his lack of
knowledge he connected with the term
"modern art." Developing the other
possible interpretation (and the one,
for
for the sake of my opinion of the
I assume that
writer, I
I would favor) I
he used the name Van Gogh as a synonym
for genius, although the statement is
who ought to
still extreme from one vho
have a
a small amount of discernment in
such matters. I
is safe to
I believe it is
state that there are no artistic geniuses
a number of the people
on the campus; yet a
objectII have spoken to have expressed object
ions to Mr. Deats' letter, and appre
appreI personally
ciation of the painting. I
like the painting, finding it very
expressive, with, as in any real work
of art, a
a number of interpretations
possible. Even, however, if
is not
if one is
able to appreciate a
a work of art, one
should hardly hasten to state that only
a
is. In such a
a
a horse") is.
a genius ("or a
boorof
viewpoint one detects aa taint
boor
ishness, incongruous in aa college
student.
One last word to those deriding "culture"
(something they would call highbrowism
I propose that some
or snobbishness); I
people, and some people at Covenant
College, have the ability to honestly
appreciate those things which lie under
I also
the title of "culture." And I
suggest that the lack of this ability
does not qualify one to perform the
role of a
a critic of this culture.
Ed Fielding
TO THE EDITOR
One further
I have
further note. Mr. Deats and I
discussed the subject, and have found
I 9tJm
that he agrees with me and I
with him.
He admits the letter was written hastily,
and has displayed none of the lack of
knowledge I
I credited him with. He
I do not
wished me to emphasize that I
consider the painting in question . a
work of genius, but merely an example
I wish to
of valid artistic expression. I
(Continued on last page)

TO THE EDITOR (continued)

SCHEDULE, May 27-31
CHAPEL SCHJ;:DtJLE,

remain firm
firm in the basic purpose of my
letter, however; that is,
is, aa protest
against the anti-intellectualism so
so inin
congruously prevalent on the Covenant
Campus.
Ed Fielding

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

63 TARTAN SOON TO ARRIVE
The 1963 Tartan will be presented and
dedicated during the chapel time next
Tuesday. Copies of the book will be
available to
to those who have ordered them
on Thursday. If
If you have not ordered
yours, do
do so
so immediately. There are
four
four copies available.

Dr. Harris
Tartan Presentation
Dr. Wallis
Mr. Hughes
Mr. Webber

The chapel period will be only fifteen
minutes long during finals,
finals, from
from 10:05 to
10 : 20 .
10:20.
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................
Editor •
• • • Judy Sanderson
••••
Assistant Editor .
• .•.•.•.• Jim Singleton
..
Art Editor •
•.• •.......
• • • • Herman Mischke
Mischke
Secretary •
•.
.•
.•
. .
•.
• .• .•.• Patsy Sanchez

